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a b s t r a c t

Objective: To develop tobacco control strategies by analyzing online tobacco marketing information in
China.
Methods: Using web-crawler software, this study acquired 106,485 pieces of online tobacco marketing
information published on 11 different Internet platforms including Weibo, WeChat, Baidu, etc., from
JanuaryeJune 2018. The data were used to investigate the characteristics and social networks of online
tobacco marketing via content and social network analysis.
Results: The total volume of online tobacco marketing during the study period was high, showing a
positive trend. Of all the marketing subjects, those involving “flavor capsule”, “Marlboro”, and “Esse”
were the most popular. The Weibo platform had the highest volume of online tobacco marketing in-
formation as well as the largest proportion of explicit marketing information. This was followed by other
social media platforms such as Baidu Search, Baidu Tieba, and Xiaohongshu, where implicit marketing
information predominated. The overall network structure of tobacco websites exhibited a significant
centralization feature, where traditional and novel tobacco websites formed two clusters with almost no
intersections. The China Tobacco Science and Education Website (http://www.tobaccoinfo.com.cn/) and
E-Cigarette Home (http://ecigm.com/) were the two nodes of the highest degree centrality within the
respective “circle”, while the China Tobacco Monopoly Bureau Website (http://www.tobacco.gov.cn/) was
the node with the highest closeness centrality. By contrast, Baidu Tieba’s overall network structure was
more decentralized, and the degree of correlation between different nodes was relatively low.
Conclusion: Online tobacco marketing demonstrated high volumes and wide coverage, and an inter-
twined network, thereby creating major obstacles for tobacco control. To address this issue, the gov-
ernment should strengthen network supervision of tobacco marketing and revise its current regulations.
Meanwhile, Internet platforms should improve self-regulation by comprehensively removing and
blocking tobacco-related information. Lastly, the media and public should advocate associated policies
and support Internet platform supervision.
© 2020 The author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Chinese Nursing Association. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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� Women have been increasingly targeted by tobacco companies
via feminized cigarette brands and products.

� Governmental policies are urgently needed to enforce tobacco
advertising regulations and promote public health effectively.
1. Introduction

China is the world’s largest tobacco producer and consumer.
Smoking’s prevalence has brought significant health, economic,
and social losses. Ineffective tobacco regulations will cause more
than 200 million Chinese people to die from smoking-related dis-
eases in this century, which will contribute to reduced productivity
and tens of millions of people falling into poverty. In addition,
pressure on social welfare, public health systems and the private
sector will correspondingly increase, exacerbating growing
inequality levels [1]. Due to the negative externalities of the tobacco
industry, China joined the World Health Organization Framework
Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) in 2003 and launched a
series of tobacco control measures. Consequently, the result of the
“2018 Chinese Adult Tobacco Consumption Survey” showed that
the overall rate of smokers over 15 years old was 26.6% in China, a
decline from previous years. However, this number was substan-
tially higher than the goal set by the “Healthy China 2030” initia-
tive, which set the goal that “The percentage of smokers over 15
years old should be less than 20%” [2].

It is worth mentioning that whilst various social entities repre-
sented by the National Health Commission of the People’s Republic of
China (referred to as “the National Health Commission”) are actively
promoting tobacco control compliance, the tobacco industry
constantly seeks countermeasures, and the Internet has become the
battlefront between both parties. As of June 2019, China’s Internet
penetration rate was 61.2%, with netizens and online shopping
reaching 854 million and 639 million people, respectively [3]. In
addition, recent developments in e-commerce and social media, have
normalized the intersection between advertising and social media,
“Owing to the constant practice and education of the online social
shoppingmarket, netizenshave gradually accepted the dissemination
of marketing information on social applications and started trusting
this information” [4]. Through various Internet platforms, the tobacco
industry has spread massive amounts of tobacco marketing infor-
mation, which has been used to establish consumer groups, shape
consumer behaviors, and consolidate a tobacco culture. Therefore, the
Internet has become one of the focal points of tobacco control. To
address this issue, this study adopted online tobacco marketing in-
formation as the research object, to recommend and develop tobacco
regulations, and indicate directions for future research.

2. Literature review

Research on online tobacco marketing can be categorized into
two opposing discourse systems: “Pro-tobacco,” or “Anti-tobacco.”
The former is predominantly based on the perspective of man-
agement and marketing, where online tobacco marketing is
regarded as the “main battlefield” for tobacco industry because of
the profits it represents. On the contrary, the latter is based on the
public health, preventive medicine, and health communication
fields, where online tobacco marketing is considered a “heavy
disaster area” that threatens people’s health.

2.1. Literature on online tobacco marketing’s background

Comprehensive analysis has been performed on the context and
motives of online tobacco marketing by “Pro-tobacco” researchers
[5e8]. The first was a reaction to the tightening and strengthening
of tobacco control policies as well as the implementation of the
“Advertising Law of PRC” (2015 edition), which has almost
completely prohibited tobacco advertising through mass media.
The second is based on online advertising’s advantages such as
communication speed, convenience, data processing efficiency, and
cost, Internet marketing currently sits in a legal grey area. The last
and most fundamental motivation is that the tobacco industry is
both extremely profitable and legitimate, and is therefore regarded
as an essential force that bolsters the country’s finances and pro-
motes local economies. Therefore, when the industry faces external
pressure and development bottlenecks, there is an increased
incentive to explore alternative methods to protect the industry
and generate income.

In addition to tobacco websites portals, direct-email marketing,
and industry newspapers, Internet platforms with obvious social
characteristics, such as forums, blogs, Weibo, WeChat, QQ, Wang-
Wanggroups, live broadcast platforms, aswell asmajore-commerce
and second-handgoods trading platforms have entered researchers’
purview. The “Pro-tobacco” party promotes to apply such strategies
and models as P2P (peer to peer), O2O (online to offline), word-of-
mouth marketing, precision marketing, micro marketing and inte-
grated marketing to online tobacco marketing, and has proposed
such concepts as “Internetþ Tobacco”, “Smart Tobacco”, and “Retail
Terminal Ecosystem” [9,10]. Furthermore, both the “Pro-tobacco”
and “Anti-tobacco” parties have focused on “soft” marketing stra-
tegies such as establishing a culture, talking about feelings, holding
activities, contributing to public welfare, advertising on hot spots,
and embeddingmarketing information in films and televisions. The
difference is that the former [11] regards this strategy as a good
experience worth promoting, whereas the latter [12,13] criticizes it
as a disguised advertisement. Moreover, several studies investi-
gating “Illegal tobacco-related online activities” like selling illegally
imported or fake, inferior cigarettes indicated some companies
profited and escaped supervision by replacing keywords, changing
IPaddresses, using avirtual identity, communicating point-to-point,
or using the “Pay on-line and deliver off-line” strategy [14e16].

2.2. Research on online tobacco marketing’s influence and
regulation

In addition to illegally selling imported or fake cigarettes,
research on tobacco marketing’s negative influences and corre-
sponding governance measures were initiated primarily by the
“Anti-tobacco” party. In 2001, Cohen et al. proposed four major to-
bacco control challenges brought by online tobacco marketing:
selling tobacco to youth, tobacco tax evasion and smuggling, unre-
stricted tobacco advertising and marketing, and continued
normalization of the tobacco industry and its products [17]. Of all
issues, the negative influence of tobacco on adolescents deserves
special attention. A survey conducted by Fei Qi et al. on the exposure
of junior high school students in Qingdao to tobacco advertising and
marketing suggested that in a 30-day period, 34% of students re-
ported seeing tobacco advertising and marketing information,
mostly over the Internet (12.8%) [18]. Another survey performed by
Huifang Shi et al. found that in a 3-month period, college students
accounted for 38% of all respondents exposed to tobacco marketing
through newmedia [19]. These findings are similar to studies in the
United States, Australia, and other countries, that found tobacco
advertising across all mediums, Internet, retail outlets, film, and
television, can reinforce a pro-tobacco media environment and in-
crease the smoking susceptibility of adolescents [20e22]. In addi-
tion, Vishwanathan et al. emphasized the effectiveness of social
media in convincing young women to smoke [23].

The literature on online tobacco advertising has proposed the
following: (1) Policies and regulations: extend the regulatory scope
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and strengthen the enforcement of relevant laws, clearly define
“product placement”, and regulate the permission criteria of online
trading platforms [12,16,19,24]; (2) Technical monitoring: “Utilize
the Internet to govern itself”. With focused crawlers, in-depth in-
formation can be mined automatically to collect information,
gather evidence, and aid offline operations [14,25]; and (3) Health
communication: By combining new media with traditional media,
targeted information can be shared with different groups. In
addition, training can improve the communication skills of relevant
personnel [19,26].

In summary, previous studies have investigated online tobacco
marketing including its background, motivations, and negative in-
fluences. However, the majority focused either on the entire in-
dustry or a specific platform, but did not conduct a systematic,
empirical study to develop targeted advocacy and national policies.
This study intends to investigate the volume of online tobacco
marketing information, the gender and age of communicators and
recipients, the features of tobacco marketing, and the network
structure between different primary communication subjects, so
that to help Chinese government make better policies to regulate
online tobacco marketing. In addition, governmental action items
have been proposed based on current policies and media envi-
ronment. And due to the distinct effects of tobacco on adolescents
and women, age and gender were evaluated. More specifically, this
paper aims to answer the following three research questions:

(1) What is the overall volume of online tobacco marketing in-
formation? What are the volume characteristics if catego-
rized by gender, age, region and time periods?

(2) What are the characteristics of different online tobacco
marketing platforms?

(3) What are the social network structures of representative
online tobacco marketing platforms? Who are the key
opinions leaders in these networks?

3. Research methods

This study focuses on online tobacco marketing information.
Marketing is a behavior that identifies and satisfies human de-
mands for profit. Individuals and organizations are both involved in
marketing activities, either formally or informally, consciously or
unconsciously [27]. According to FCTC and China’s Advertisement
Law, we define tobacco marketing information as any information
that is to directly or indirectly promote tobacco consumption or the
sales of tobacco products. The main participants of tobacco mar-
keting consist of tobacco producers, sellers, managers, and con-
sumers. In this study, online tobacco marketing information is
operationalized as any information that deals with tobacco but not
opposes to the production, sale and consumption of tobacco,
including all kinds of tobacco advertisement, tobacco culture, to-
bacco news, online tobacco discussions, etc; while information
related to Tobacco hazards, tobacco ban, tobacco control, and
smoking cessation are not included. By acquiring information
related to online tobacco marketing for analysis, this paper aims to
explore the volume, platform, and network characteristics of online
tobacco marketing information.

3.1. Data source

Based on the findings of previous research and our pilot survey
of online tobacco marketing information, this study selected 11
Internet platforms commonly used by tobacco marketers to acquire
data, including Baidu Search, the world’s largest Chinese search
engine; four mainstream tobacco industry portal websites that
cover more tobacco industry news, advertisement and tobacco
culture: Oriental Tobacco Website (https://www.eastobacco.com/),
Tobacco Online (http://m.tobaccochina.net/), Yanyue Website
(https://www.yanyue.cn/tobacco) (excluding the forum), and China
Cigarette Website (https://www.cnxiangyan.com/); and six social
media platforms that focus more on user generated content:
Weibo, WeChat, Zhihu, Xiaohongshu, Baidu Tieba, and Yanyue
Forum. These 11 internet platforms have a large number of users,
are highly active and influential, and each has its own character-
istics, which facilitate the researchers to collect enough samples
while making comparisons among different platforms.

Aftercomprehensively reviewing the sales, prevalence andorigins
of different brands of tobaccos sold in China, a total of 16 keywords
from four categories (behavior, type, brand, company) were selected:
smoking, smoke a cigarette, flavor capsule, low tar, slim cigarette,
Guiyan, Changbaishan, Liqun, Huanghelou, Zhonghua, Shuangxi,
Haomao, Marlboro, Esse, Sichuan Zhongyan (Abbreviation of China
Tobacco Sichuan Industrial Co., Ltd.), and Yunnan Zhongyan (China
Tobacco Yunnan Industrial Co., Ltd.). Among them, smoking and
smoke a cigarette (Xiyan and Chouyan in Chinese) are two most
common tobacco consumption behaviors; flavor capsule, low tar and
slim cigarette are the three popular cigarette types that are discussed
a lot online; Guiyan, Changbaishan, Liqun, Huanghelou, Zhonghua,
Shuangxi, Haomao, Marlboro, Esse are popular domestic and foreign
tobacco brands that are liked by male or female Chinese consumers;
and Sichuan Zhongyan and Yunnan Zhongyan are two big and
influential provincial tobacco company.

Subsequently, tools such as Python, Requests, Scrapy, and Sele-
nium were used to develop a web-crawler that automatically
mined data and recognized keywords in the relevant networks
from 1st January 2018 to 30th June 2018. It should be noted that
owing to technical limitations on data display and restricted use of
web-crawlers by each platform (eg.: when a keyword was searched
in Baidu, only 76 result pages were returned), the acquired data
were taken from the Chinese-language information displayed on
the web pages, rather than the platforms’ entire content. Moreover,
the authenticity of the user information could not be verified.
Therefore, the above data could only be used to interpret within the
observation’s scope.

Due to the complexity of the online tobacco information, three
students went through all crawled data manually in more than
three weeks, and removed non-tobacco related information,
duplicate information, and information related to tobacco hazards,
tobacco ban, tobacco control and smoking cessation. After the data
cleaning, a total of 106,485 pieces of effective online tobacco mar-
keting information were obtained. Each data point included such
information as URL, source, time, nickname, title, and specific
content. In addition, another 105,294 pieces of user gender infor-
mation as well as 83,996 pieces of user location data related to
tobacco marketing were collected via the Application Program
Interface of Weibo. These data were supplemented by the Baidu
index. Lastly, 539 pieces of friendly link information were obtained
by logging into relevant websites.

3.2. Data analysis

To understand the presentation of tobacco marketing on the
Internet, a content analysis was performed on captured data to
distinguish between explicit and implicit tobacco marketing in-
formation. Explicit marketing information refers to the information
that directly promotes tobacco transactions such as the brand, type,
characteristics, price, and purchase channel of a certain tobacco.
Alternatively, implicit information refers to the content that indi-
rectly supports tobacco consumption, such as tobacco stories, cul-
tural talks, corporate news, and other information not involving
specific transactions. If a piece of tobaccomarketing contained both
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Fig. 1. Technical roadmap of the study.
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explicit and implicit information, it was categorized by the length
of both. Subsequently, after three coders went through unified
training, 1000 pieces of information were randomly selected and
encoded to test their reliability. The Krippendorff’s a value of the
reliability test was 0.9, indicating a high consistency among the
three coders. Once the reliability was verified, they then completed
the coding analysis of the remaining data.

To better understand the social network relationship between
tobacco marketing information and Internet platforms, four
mainstream tobacco industry portal websites from Baidu Tieba
were selected as samples. Subsequently, a social network analysis
was performed on the friendly link relational data and the post
reply relational data of these websites by Networkx in Python,
followed by data visualization using Echarts. By calculating the
neighboring relationships between different nodes, we were able
to explore the social interaction characteristics of various online
tobacco marketing entities such as their overall and individual
network structures on different platforms, and identify opinion
leaders and activists with special significance. Fig. 1 shows the
technical roadmap of the study.
4. Results

Through data analysis, it was found that online tobacco mar-
keting information exhibited the characteristics described below in
terms of volume, platform, and network.
4.1. Volume characteristics of tobacco marketing information

Volume refers to the number of online discussions about a topic.
Statistical analysis on the volume of a topic can reveal the degree of
attention, trend of changes, and other information, making it an
important indicator for public opinions. According to the statistics
of the collected data, the total volume of online tobacco marketing
in the first half of 2018 was 106,485. More specifically, volume on
behaviors such as “smoking” and “smoke a cigarette” were 12,165
and 8,299, respectively. Regarding the type of tobacco, the volume
of “flavor capsule” was the highest (21,926), followed by “slim
cigarette” (7275) and “low tar” (1569). For brand, the two foreign
brands with the highest volumes were “Marlboro” (20,018) and
“Esse” (11,869). When it came to domestic brands, the highest
volume was for “Zhonghua” (6321), whereas those with the lowest
volumes were “Haomao” and “Changbaishan” (388 and 310,
respectively). In terms of company, the volumes of “Yunnan
Zhongyan” and “Sichuan Zhongyan” were also low.

4.1.1. Period characteristics
During this study, an average of 17,748 pieces of tobacco mar-

keting information were released on the Internet each month. The
respective volume of online tobacco marketing information from
January to June was 12,426; 8868; 21,701; 19,902; 24,051; and
19,537, respectively. The data displayed an overall increasing trend,
with February’s volume having the lowest ebb, March having a
sharp rise in advertisements, and the volume peaking in May. The
low ebb in February may be associated with the holiday period of
industries with sales and express delivery decreased during the
Spring Festival. Alternatively, the peak in Maymay be related to the
escalating popularity of tobacco-related topics when approaching
the “World NoTobacco Day”. Nevertheless, “World NoTobacco Day”
did not inhibit the release of online tobacco marketing information.

4.1.2. Regional characteristics
Based on information from Weibo, among those publishing

marketing information containing the monitored keywords, re-
gions of relevant activities were classified into 4 levels: (1)
Guangdong, Beijing, and overseas, the activities of which were
>6000 people; (2) Seven provinces and cities, including Shandong,
Anhui, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Shanghai, and Henan, the activities
of which were between 3000 and 4500; (3) Nine provinces and
cities, including Hunan, Sichuan, Hubei, etc., the activities of which
were between 1500 and 3000; and (4) Sixteen provinces and cities,
including Gansu, Jiangxi, Guizhou, etc., the activities of which were
below 1500. These results strongly correlated with the netizen
population, Internet penetration, level of e-commerce develop-
ment, and overall degree of economic development of provinces
and cities in China [28].

4.1.3. Gender characteristics
According to the media report, of the 308 million Chinese

smokers over 15 years of age, approximately 296millionweremale,
and the remaining 12 million were females [29]. Although the
number of smoking women is low, there is a potential, significant
upward trend among young women, making them the target
marketing group of tobacco companies [1]. Based on the collected
data, women were more active in posting tobacco marketing in-
formation on Weibo than men (61,366:43,928), especially those
information containing such keywords as “smoking”, “smoke a
cigarette”, “flavor capsule”, and “slim cigarette.” Compared to
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domestic brands, they preferred two foreign brands of “Marlboro”
and “Esse”, especially the latter which targets women. The Baidu
indices of relevant keywords suggested that although the search
proportion1 and target group index2 of women were slightly lower
than men, their attention on “Esse” was substantially higher. These
results indicate that women, although not the main consumers of
tobacco, have published or searched for a lot of tobacco related
information and become an important group involved in online
tobacco marketing, either as tobacco sellers (many women are in
WeChat businesses or work as purchasing agents) or (potential)
users.

4.1.4. Age characteristics
While young women showed a growing interest in tobacco, up

to two-thirds of Chinese men started smoking during their
adolescence [1]. Since both utilization and acceptance levels of the
Internet are high among adolescents, once lured by tobacco mar-
keting, they are more susceptible to developing a smoking habit.
Therefore, this age group has become the target of both the “Pro-
tobacco” and “Anti-tobacco” parties. Due to technical and platform
limitations, we couldn’t acquire age data for online tobacco mar-
keters, and consequently the Baidu index was adopted to illustrate
the participation characteristics of netizens of different age groups.
The “Age distribution” from Baidu indices on related tobacco
keyword searches suggested that the proportion of searches con-
ducted by netizens aged between 20 and 29 was the highest, and
the proportion of searches conducted by netizens below 19 years
old only ranked second, their target group index was the highest. In
addition, both age groups demonstrated an obvious preference for
the two foreign brands, which indicates that netizens who search
for tobacco information are predominantly young people.

4.2. Platform characteristics of tobacco marketing information

As a digital infrastructure, Internet platforms allow users to
build their own products, services, and markets as well as interact
with other groups [30,31]. In this study, platforms disseminated
tobacco marketing, connected various tobacco marketing entities,
promoted consumption behaviors, and established and strength-
ened tobacco culture. In this study,11 Internet platforms targeted at
different users were comprehensively analyzed.

4.2.1. Volume of each platform
The user scale, activity level and interactivity of a platformwere

all important factors affecting volume. In the first half of 2018,
online tobacco marketing showed significant platform preferences,
which can be classified into three levels according to volumes. The
first level is Weibo with a volume of (66,350), which was sub-
stantially higher than the other 10 platforms combined (40,135).
The second level contained five social media platforms, including
Baidu Search (14,526) and Baidu Tieba (8,518), Xiaohongshu
(4,728), WeChat (3,102), Yanyue Forum (2,628), and Zhihu (1,768).
The third level contained the four mainstream tobacco industry
portal websites, the total volumewas 4865. These results reflect the
“Network effects,” i.e., “The more users a platform has, the more
valuable it is to other users.” On this basis, larger volume can be
created by introducing more users [31].
1 Search proportion ¼ number of people with a certain search feature in the
target group/total number of people with the same search feature.

2 Target group index (“TGI”) ¼ (the proportion of people with a certain feature in
the target group/the proportion of people with the same feature in the overall
population) � standard number 100. A TGI over 100 indicates that the target group
pays more attention to a certain type of issues than the overall population.
4.2.2. Content characteristics of each platform
The content analysis results suggested that there were 43,443

examples of explicit marketing and 63,024 examples of implicit
marketing information in the analyzed data. Different platforms
showed different ratios between explicit and implicit information.
The proportion of explicit marketing information was the highest
on Weibo, reaching 59.7%. This was more obvious for information
related to “Marlboro,” “Esse,” “Zhonghua,” and “flavor capsule,”
where sellers often disclose purchase channels, communicate with
consumers, and complete transactions in private chats, or leave
contact information such as QQ numbers, WeChat accounts, QR
codes, etc. on the website. Alternatively, of the four mainstream
tobacco industry websites, other than the China Cigarette Website
(https://www.cnxiangyan.com/), the explicit marketing informa-
tionwas about half (48.0%) of the total, and the other websites only
showed an explicit marketing content between 10% and 20%.
However, although these websites do not offer direct purchase
channels, they provide comprehensive and authoritative in-
troductions to the brands, types, characteristics and prices of
various domestic cigarette brands. Similarly, on Baidu Search and
other social media platforms, except for Xiaohongshu, explicit
marketing information was over 10% (10.1%), and the remaining
websites were all below 10%. Zhihu had the lowest proportion
(2.8%). Of these platforms, the proportion of explicit marketing
informationwas relatively high for the geo-oriented Tieba owing to
its convenience for transactions in the same city. On the contrary,
Zhihu usually releases this kind of information through Q&As,
whereas Xiaohongshu has now become the “Marketing front for
flavor capsule cigarettes for ladies.” It is worth noting that some
explicit marketing information hides behind implicit marketing
information and even non-marketing information, making it diffi-
cult to be captured by general crawlers. For example, several to-
baccomarketingWeChat official accounts posted “Read the original
article,” “Mini-program,” “QR code,” and “Link” as the springboard
to transfer users, where entry to shopping malls or selling and
gifting activities are embedded in irrelevant content, making them
invisible to general data mining. Therefore, in addition to the user
scale and interactivity, a platform’s infrastructure and user rules,
such as the restrictions and supports for different types of mar-
keting information, also affects the communication behavior.

4.3. Social network characteristics of tobacco marketing
information

A social network is a set of relationships between different
nodes. Through social network analysis, it is possible to quantita-
tively characterize various relationships, thereby identifying their
structures and interpreting a specific social phenomenon [32].
Investigating the social networks of online tobacco marketing in-
formation and platforms can help understand the status of various
communication entities as well as the direction and intensity of
relevant information flows.

4.3.1. Tobacco website
In this study, due to the significant centralization feature of

mainstream tobacco industry portal websites such as Oriental To-
bacco Website (https://www.eastobacco.com/), Tobacco Online
(http://m.tobaccochina.net/), Yanyue Website (https://www.
yanyue.cn/tobacco) (excluding the forum), and China Cigarette
Website (https://www.cnxiangyan.com/), their tobacco marketing
information was controlled by the website editor and released
unidirectionally. Other than a few comments from netizens, in-
teractions within the platformwere not active. Therefore, it is more
meaningful to investigate the social network between different
websites than that of a specific website. We used these 4
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Fig. 2. Overall network structure of tobacco websites
(Note: black denotes traditional tobacco websites; blue denotes novel tobacco web-
sites; red denotes relevant government websites; and green denotes relevant non-
government websites.)
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mainstream portal websites of the tobacco industry as the starting
points, followed by exploring websites which have friendly links
with them, and so on so forth. Owing to relevance and workload,
the “Nominalist” strategy was adopted, so that the collection of this
part of relational data would terminate at local or foreign tobacco
and non-tobacco websites to define the network boundary. On this
basis, a total of 84 websites were identified.
4.3.1.1. Overall network structure. During the social network anal-
ysis of tobacco websites, each website was considered a node. An
edge was then created when there was a friendly link between two
websites. From the ratio of the actual number of edges to the
number of lines of a complete graph (that is, all points are con-
nected), the density of this social network was calculated to be
0.00686, indicating a low degree of overall correlation between
different nodes. In view of restrictions on the collection and se-
lection of relational data as well as the effect of website type on its
social interactions, the nodes of traditional tobacco websites, novel
tobacco websites represented by e-cigarettes and heat-not-burn
cigarettes, government websites, and non-government websites
were manually labelled as black, blue, red, and green, respectively,
which are then visualized in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2, the sub-
graphs formed around the traditional and the novel websites
display much larger densities than the overall network. This is
because traditional tobacco websites were predominantly linked to
government websites such as the Ministry of Finance, Ministry of
Industry and Information Technology, whereas novel tobacco
websites were connected with non-government websites that
provide services such as wedding products and advertisements.
Therefore, the two types of websites formed two separate “circles”
with minimal interactions. The only connections were a few shared
friendly links with some non-governmental, but influential web-
sites such as YanyueWebsite (https://www.yanyue.cn/tobacco) and
China Cigarette Website (https://www.cnxiangyan.com/).
Therefore, traditional tobacco websites have more intimate rela-
tionship with related government agencies, while novel tobacco
websites have more social interaction with the common public.
Accordingly, different strategies and measures should be used to
prevent the marketing behaviors of the two types of tobacco
websites.

4.3.1.2. Individual network structure. An individual network struc-
ture refers to the network relationship between a certain node and
multiple other associated nodes [33]. Measures in this study were
based on degree centrality supplemented by closeness centrality.
The degree centrality of the friendly link relational data was
calculated by categorizing the data into either “linked” or “linking,”
which corresponded to indegree and outdegree, respectively. As
shown in Fig.1, the higher the degree centrality of a node, the larger
its area, which indicates that this node had attracted more atten-
tion or is more active, and is closer to the center of the overall
network structure. On the contrary, if the degree centrality of a
node is low, it is more peripheral and located towards the edge.

As shown in Table 1, the China Tobacco Science and Education
Website had the highest degree centrality among the traditional
tobacco websites, whereas for novel tobacco websites, it was E-
Cigarette Home. Except for the Yanyue Website, the other websites
selected as platform samples, such as Tobacco Online (China Ciga-
rette Website), and Oriental Tobacco Website were all on the top
ten list. These tobacco websites are all very active in their daily
operation and are consciously expanding their impact among the
public, which should be paid more attention by tobacco control
agencies. It is worth mentioning that the China Tobacco Monopoly
Bureau Website demonstrates the highest relative indegree, sug-
gesting that this node exhibits the largest influence and acts as an
opinion leader. The result accords with China Tobacco Monopoly
Bureau’s unified, vertical and monopolistic tobacco management
system, and also points out its unique position in regulating online
tobacco marketing. Alternatively, closeness centrality refers to the
average of the shortest distance between a specific node and all
other accessible nodes within the network structure. The top three
websites with the highest closeness centrality are: China Tobacco
Monopoly Bureau Website (0.04638), China Tobacco Science and
Education Website (0.04252), and Oriental Tobacco Website
(0.03925). The larger the closeness centrality, the shorter the dis-
tance between this node and other accessible nodes, and therefore
the faster the information communication. As the information
dissemination hub, the three websites played a big role in the
competition between the pro-tobacco and anti-tobacco discourse.

4.3.2. Baidu Tieba
Baidu Tieba was launched in 2003. It was selected as a repre-

sentative sample of social media in this study because it comprises
the world’s largest online Chinese community, and one of the
platforms where online tobacco marketing entities interact
frequently. It should be noted that only the relational data of Baidu
Tieba associated with the relevant keywords were used, and
therefore the calculated results could be smaller than the reality.
However, these data were still of great significance for analysis.

4.3.2.1. Overall network structure. As shown in Fig. 3, compared to
the tobacco websites, the network structure of tobacco marketing
information on Baidu Tieba was more decentralized, displaying an
arrangement similar to the “Multi-centric pattern of difference
sequence”, wheremost of the users were on the edge and periphery
of the network [34]. User interactions on relevant keywords
happened in tobacco-themed forums, and multiple other geo-
oriented and interest-oriented forums. Despite a large total num-
ber of nodes and edges in the social network, its density was low

https://www.yanyue.cn/tobacco
https://www.cnxiangyan.com/


Table 1
Top ten Chinese tobacco websites with the highest degree centrality.

Ranking Tobacco Website Absolute
Indegree

Relative
Indegree

Absolute
Outdegree

Relative
Outdegree

Degree
Centrality

1 China Tobacco Science and Education Website (http://www.
tobaccoinfo.com.cn/)

8 0.04082 33 0.16837 0.20919

2 Shangpin Cigar Website (http://www.xuejia.mobi/) 1 0.00510 27 0.13776 0.14286
3 China Tobacco Information Website (http://www.echinatobacco.com/) 4 0.02041 22 0.11224 0.13265
4 Tobacco Online (http://m.tobaccochina.net/) 0 0.00000 26 0.13265 0.13265
5 China Cigarette Website (https://www.cnxiangyan.com/) 3 0.01531 22 0.11224 0.12755
6 Chinese Tobacco Association Website (http://www.tobacco.org.cn/) 6 0.03061 15 0.07653 0.10714
7 Oriental Tobacco Website (https://www.eastobacco.com/) 7 0.03571 12 0.06122 0.09693
8 E-Cigarette Home (http://ecigm.com/) 3 0.01530 16 0.08163 0.09693
9 China Tobacco Monopoly Bureau Website (http://www.tobacco.gov.

cn/)
9 0.04592 8 0.04081 0.08673

10 China E-Cigarette Information Website (http://www.ecig100.com/) 2 0.01020 15 0.07653 0.08673

Note: The number of “linked” website connections is defined as the absolute indegree. The relative indegree is defined as the ratio of the absolute degree to the maximum
accessible degree. The absolute and relative outdegrees are defined with the same approach. The degree centrality is defined as the sum of the relative indegree and the
relative outdegree.

Fig. 3. Overall network structure of Baidu Tieba (tobacco-related interactions).
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(0.00031), indicating that the overall degree of correlation between
different nodes was extremely small. Given the low influence of
these nodes on the overall network, more effective measures will
be needed to block and filter the tobacco marketing information in
Baidu Tieba.
4.3.2.2. Individual network structure. Relational data of Baidu Tieba
were acquired through post reply behaviors, where “replied” was
defined as the indegree and “replying” as the outdegree. The top
user who had the highest degree centrality was “Chaobendezhu”,
whose activity was completely composed of indegree, indicating
that discussions raised by his threads attracted a large attention.
Alternatively, despite his relatively low degree centrality, user
“Zhuaizhuaizhuaizhuiamoaxian6,” ranked first in absolute out-
degree, suggesting that he was enthusiastic about discussing these
topics. In addition, the top three users with the highest closeness
centrality at different nodes of Baidu Tieba were: “Chaobendezhu”
(0.02888), “Xiaojiongrita” (0.02087), and “Yifanfengshung0”
(0.01779), the interactions between these nodes and other acces-
sible nodes were smoother and faster (refer to Appendix A for
detailed data). Furthermore, the local social network formed by
user “Chaobendezhu” and other associated users was located
towards the center within the overall network structure (refer to
the local network structure diagram in Appendix B). These top
users were likely to be the leaders or members of some tobacco
marketing groups, and should be paid more attention when regu-
lating the online tobacco marketing information.

The above social network analyses of tobacco websites and
Baidu Tieba were refined to static investigations within the period
from January to June 2018, and therefore the results cannot reflect
social interactions beyond the specific period and keywords.
5. Discussion and conclusion

Long before the Internet, various marketing entities had already
launched one-to-one, one-to-many, and many-to-many tobacco
marketing strategies and disseminated implicit or explicit mar-
keting information. The emergence of the Internet incorporated
these activities, and facilitated their unification, integration, and
development, creating an unprecedented, complex situation.
Through big data and social network analysis, this study compre-
hensively analyzed the volume characteristics, platform prefer-
ences, and social networks of online tobacco marketing in China.
Whether from the perspective of research orientation, object, or
method, this study has supplemented the research related to online
tobacco marketing, and provided support for tobacco control. The
main conclusions of the study are as follows.

First, the total volume of internet tobacco marketing informa-
tion between January and June 2018 was relatively high and dis-
played an increasing trend within the period. More specifically,
information associatedwith “flavor capsule,” “Marlboro” and “Esse”
demonstrated a higher volume. In the east and central regions
where the number of netizens, Internet penetration rate and e-
commerce development were high, tobacco marketing entities
were more active. In terms of gender, women’s enthusiasm for
posting tobacco marketing information or searching for relevant
information online was comparable to that of men, although their
attention on “female cigarette” brands were substantially higher. In
terms of age, netizens under the age of 29 demonstrated the
highest interest in searching for tobacco-related information,
which could include a significant number of youths.

Second, the Weibo platform had the highest volume of online
tobacco marketing, and the largest proportion of explicit marketing
information. This was followed by other social media platforms,
such as Baidu Search and Baidu Tieba, Xiaohongshu, WeChat,
Yanyue Forum, and Zhihu, where implicit marketing information
was dominant. On the contrary, the volumes of the mainstream
portal websites of the tobacco industry, such as the Oriental

http://www.tobaccoinfo.com.cn/
http://www.tobaccoinfo.com.cn/
http://www.xuejia.mobi/
http://www.echinatobacco.com/
http://m.tobaccochina.net/
https://www.cnxiangyan.com/
http://www.tobacco.org.cn/
https://www.eastobacco.com/
http://ecigm.com/
http://www.tobacco.gov.cn/
http://www.tobacco.gov.cn/
http://www.ecig100.com/
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Tobacco Website, Tobacco Online, the Yanyue Website (excluding
the forum), and the China Cigarette Website were the lowest, with
an intermediate ratio between explicit and implicit marketing
information.

Third, within this study, the overall network structure of tobacco
websites exhibited a prominent centralization feature, where
traditional tobacco websites and novel tobacco websites formed
two separate clusters withminimal interactions. The China Tobacco
Science and EducationWebsite and E-Cigarette Homewere the two
nodes with the highest degree centrality in each respective “Circle”,
while the China Tobacco Monopoly Bureau Website showed the
highest closeness centrality. In comparison, the overall network
structure of Baidu Tieba was more decentralized, and the overall
degree of correlation between different nodes was low. User
“Chaobendezhu” ranked first in both degree centrality and close-
ness centrality and was located at the center of the social network,
indicating that he was an opinion leader on tobacco marketing
topics in Tieba.

In summary, online tobacco marketing demonstrated high vol-
umes and wide coverages, and intertwined in a network, thereby
creating major obstacles for tobacco control. Based on the above
findings, the following three strategies were proposed to facilitate
the implementation of targeted government regulation of online
tobacco marketing:

(1) Regarding government regulation, we should strengthen
supervision, enforce implementation, and improve regula-
tion. First, within the existing framework of laws and regu-
lations, technical means should be adopted to supervise
online tobacco marketing behaviors, and in particular
monitor Weibo and other social media, to identify active
accounts on the Internet and accurately target illegal activ-
ities. This will increase contraband costs. In April 2019, the
Beijing Center for Diseases Prevention and Control stated it
would “Deeply analyze surveillance data, collect represen-
tative cases, and routinely announce results” [35]. In
November 2017, Beijing Chaoyang District Trade and Industry
Bureau issued a fine of 1 million RMB to the WeChat official
account “Wanmijulebu” [36] for tobacco marketing, which is
worth highlighting. Second, the application scope and legal
hierarchy of relevant regulations should be improved based
on the FCTC. For example, the Advertising Law should
explicitly prohibit “Publishing any sort of tobacco adver-
tisements” on the Internet; the definition of implicit (or
disguised) marketing information should be clarified and
penalties against it strengthened; and “Interim Measures for
the Administration of Online Advertising,” should be
formulated, and relevant clauses prohibiting tobacco adver-
tising should be refined (such as the respective re-
sponsibilities of the account holder and the platform) and
their legal effectiveness elevated. Third, the prohibition of
online tobacco marketing should be incorporated into local
tobacco control regulations, so that issues involving regional
tobacco administration and territorial jurisdiction of relevant
departments can be addressed. In addition, eastern and
central regions, where tobacco marketing is more active,
should be listed as the key regulatory areas. Lastly, associated
prohibitions should be included in policies and regulations
concerning the health of women and youths, and priority
support should be provided to corresponding tobacco con-
trol activities.

(2) From the perspective of platform self-discipline, we should
comprehensively remove tobacco marketing information,
establish screening criteria, and improve regulations. First,
the platform’s self-discipline should be supported, and
existing tobacco marketing information should be
completely cleaned up, so that the online volume of Weibo
and other social media can be effectively reduced. In April
2019, after the release of a large amount of tobacco mar-
keting on Xiaohongshu, the website stated it “Opposes any
sort of tobacco-related communication” and has thereafter
removed any tobacco-related posts [37]. Second, in light of
the unpredictable and negative impact of tobacco marketing
once published, platforms should follow the “Red Flag Prin-
ciple” to pre-alert and prevent any tobacco marketing rather
than deleting it after the fact. Third, in order to maximize the
interests of youths, technical means should be adopted to
restrict adolescents from viewing any tobacco advertise-
ments. For example, some traditional tobacco websites
display “No access to people under 18 years old” in the corner
of the page or in a pop-up window. However, despite these
warnings, there is no actual measure preventingminors from
accessing the website. To protect youth, we recommend
implementing screening technologies, or restricting the
dissemination of relevant information to within the industry
or the company. Furthermore, as “Opinion leaders”, websites
such as the China Tobacco Science and Education Website,
China Tobacco Monopoly Bureau Website, and Oriental To-
bacco Website should set an example by following regula-
tions. Lastly, relevant actions should make up the platform
rules. For example, the “Administration Rules of Prohibited
Information on Taobao Platform” issued in 2019 listed “To-
bacco products and devices” as prohibitions.

(3) From the perspective of news media, public welfare organi-
zations, and public participation, we should advocate pol-
icies, strengthen platform supervision, improve health
communication strategies, and establish a health culture
against tobacco. Although government regulation and plat-
form self-discipline can curb online tobacco marketing in the
short term, over the long term, it is necessary to engage news
media, public welfare organizations, and the public. This
affects policy enforcement and platform rules, and facilitates
the long-term establishment of a healthy culture. In addition,
to advertise against online tobacco marketing, various
communication strategies should be adopted flexibly ac-
cording to the characteristics of the platform. By utilizing
multiple anti-tobacco marketing approaches such as news
reports, public welfare communications and daily adver-
tisements, a sustainable, healthier culture can be cultivated.

This study conducted a comprehensive investigation of online
tobacco marketing information in terms of volume, platform and
network. This study adds to our understanding of tobacco mar-
keting through an innovate look at how tobacco marketing and
sales occur on websites and social media, despite policies that ban
tobacco advertising. Although the results of this study outlined
strategies for online tobacco control, broader success depends on
weakening tobacco marketing campaigns through regulatory
methods including pricing, taxation, and industrial transformation.
Future studies should verify the above conclusions by investigating
other periods, platforms, and keywords. Also, further research
could focus on a certain platform or brand and conduct a more in-
depth and exhaustive case study on the daily interactions between
smokers online and offline, further exploring the processes and
mechanisms of their discourse and social practices.
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